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The ~nmmer girl upon the beach

Iter Iihapely figury shoas
In bathing suits of many hues

And elongated hos.

Shea' the life of every flunctin,
She's tha joy of every set.

And h~r hand is pledged in marriaL,.
To 'most every mian sh'"'. met.

But when the season ; o*zr
At the t•eashore and the glen

This dainty url tiiur \'vanlshe•
Till summer inoes again.

And you wonder what's bccom:i of her,
Your Prstwhile summer mash,

Who in a hig department store
i I [r "ths shrill' calling "l'-A-S-11"'"

--Ed. W. Dunn. I l
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If anybody's name ever was a mis-
it's wine. Be:ulah mneans ' arril'ied,'
I I'um an (ol maid--quite a little
y and almtos t lt. More polite, I
ppose, to say Ibacihelor maid, but I
lieve in calling a spade a spade.
hoe\•er wrote that hymn about
w'eet Beulah land,' ought to see what
ad of land mine is--rocks and birch
id that dreadful frog pond. I can't
ea make my little garden all in one

lot, but have to plant tomatoes in
te place and hunt up another for the
plashes. They do look pretty, though,
imbing over the rocks and it saves
e the trouble of piling a heap of
.ones together and calling it a rock-
ry. Ugh! how those frogs croak to-
ight; I could hear them a mile away.
wish it was winter and they were

sleep in the mud." And Miss Beulah,
rawing her shoulder shawl tightly,
Fent into her lonely house.

She was said to have had a "dis-
.ppointment." Amos Hathaway had
vanted her and she had loved him,
hut they must wait until he could
nake a little home for her, and he
ent all his energy to that end. It

was hard toil, digging and delving on
L rocky New England farm. The
lawn, with its flush of amber and
pearl, meant potatoes to be dug, and
the glory of the sunset told of cows to
be milked. But at last Amos had
enough for their simple wants.

"Beulah, dear girl," he said, "the
little home is Tll ready."

"I know, Amos, but I can't come-
I cannot. I ought not to leave father
and mother."

"You are crazy, Beulah! I have
wanted you for six years and lived
and worked in the hope of it. Is this
what has made you look and act so
strangely?"

"Yes, you thought it was because of
sister Emily, but that was not all. I
knew when she died there would be
no one left but me to take care of
father and mothe:. I've tried so many
times to tell you, but I never could-
I cannot leave them."

"Then, you don't really love me,
Benlah!"

It was a storm of passion and the
turning back of the hopes of years,
and Amos, in the bitterness of his soul,
when all his pleading proved in vain,
told her to go her way and he would
go his-he never would, never ask
her to come to him again. And away
the went to the mining region of the
northwest to make his fortune.

.Beulah used to think of him winter
ntights when the wind shrieked in the
chimney and rocked the old house.
She had given the most devoted care
to her father and mother to the end
of their lives, and now she was alone.
Her tiny house and garden were her
main support, but lately she had been
fired with zeal to strike out in a new
direction and add to her income. The
new trolley was on everybody's ton- I
gue. It was an air line between a a
large town and a city, and the little n
farming hamlet where Beulah lived i

n
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"Then, you don't really love me, hi
Beulah!" --

lay in Its track and was waking up to o1
its opportunities.

"Why' can't I sell something as well se

as thet rest 'and earn enongh for a
new dre.s," paid Miss 1Prllah; toss- st
ing on her uneasy pillow. "I haven't soany fara prduke ata I tiger had anyli
luck wl~t chtchkens. There! I've heardthat frog's legs were gopd to eat, and cl
I've tfrs enough to fll' hi a regi-
ment."' ju

"Do ao p 1t " was "If• ah's

watehw anr&, 'a zI Ue moraieg obeltookfor rolley for the city and never
rested until she bad s eern the g oerajt

buyer for a fing ot3 athi e a .bring a sample bf t ' og'ladles.
Tired but triumphant, she came home t'

is- unmtindful of the keen scrutiny of a
,' fellow traveler, who Eyed her first

tle with a puzzled look, then witi a satis-
I fled air swung himself off at the same
I stopping place.

le. Next morninr, bright and early,
at Miss Bieulah made an amphibioustat toilet anti started for the frog pond.
ch Sreplding carefully on the floating net-a't work of branches and logs she spied

ne the bright, green head and mottled

in body of a splendid great fellow andhe crept cautiously close to him.
"h, 'I've got you now!" she exclaimed,

es putting out her hand and making a
of tremendous grab. But he was too

is-

toA

"I don't want to be engaged in a frog
iond."

e quick and dashed back into the water.
"I'll have you yet," she cried, and,

bending eagerly forward, lost her bal-
Sance and fell splashing among the
frightened frogs.

"Hold on, I'll help you," shouted a
masterful voice, which thrilled her t
hear, and a tall, athletic van came
resolutely toward her and lifted her I
dripping form.

"Come, Beulah-hold tight-don't I
be afraid--come with me." t

"Amos Hathaway! I'd know your t
voice at the North Pole!"

"Yes, Beulah, I was waiting for the I
proper time in the day to call, and
came around by the old pond. You v
know, dear, I vowed I'd never ask o
you to come to me again, but I've just 11
said it."

"Don't say another word, Amos, un*
til we get ashore. I don't want to be e
engaged in a frog pond."

Preferred "Coney" to "Long."
Capt. Prager of the North German

Lloyd steamer Breslau was constantly
annoyed on the last voyage over by a
mischievous youngster, who shook the
foundations of the captain's peace of
mind till at last his patience gave di
out.

The boy had been hanging around
the captain all day, worrying him with
his naughtiness, till finally the skip- ti
per let loose the vials of his wrath. P

"If you don't behave yourself, you," to
he roared with the voice accustomed d
to obedience, "I'll put you ashore on bc
Long Island and let you stay there."

But he had not counted on the na-tive American wit. As quick as a flash

the youngster replied: D"Oh, captain, please, I'd much rather i
be put ashore on Coney island."

And when they reached port the cap- evtain wanted to know why one should
be preferred to the other for maroon- th
ing purposes.-Baltimore Sun. in

------ at
Capt. Burns Cured of Pea Soup. ra

The following was frequently tldby Capt. Martin Burns of Bangor, Me.,
as one on him:

The captain was very fond of split
pea soup, and before leaving port he s
always put in a good-sized stock of
split peas. On this occasion, however, di

his negro steward got whole peas, and
so the soup that the captain called foron the first day out was thrown away.

The next day pea soup was again
served, and this time the captain, after Fa

having eaten a hearty Ileal, said to hissteward: "Steward, that's the kind of
soup I like; we'll have some more just
like it to-morrow."

"Fo de Lawd's sake, cap'n," ex-claimed the steward, "ma jaws am so
mtfed chewing dem whole peas dat Ah

just can't chem no mo."The captain 'never asked , fb pea
souip again .

Same Old Plaint. i. I, c)ptimist--"Fine day, faint (ty*•

'hte 1'essmnist-"Oh, I don't know. h
It's probably raining somewhere,"

, , . - - .

GOOD AND HUMOROUS EXCUSE.,

Debtor Really Deserved Grant pf Ex-
tension of Time.

A prominent business house in Bal-
timore placed a bill in the hands of a
collector, who, in response to a re-
quest for settlement, received the fol.
lowing in reply:

"My l)ear Sir: Abhsence from the
city prevented my writing in answer
to yours of recent date.

"It will he utterly impossible for me
to settle the claim you mention at
present, for the very simple but good
reason-I haven't got it.

"1 lost every penny I had in the
world, and considerable I had in the
future, in a theatrical venture last.
September. UI' to the present time I
have not recovered from the shock.

"I think if you lay this fact before
yoi.: clients they will not advise you
to proceed harshly against me. From
their past experince with my modes
of proc,'dure in days gone by 1 do not
think they ('an recall any suspicious
mannerisms which c(ould lead them to
suplpose I am a (lelt (lodger.

"[ have simply been initiated into
the Lodge (if SorrIow. Hlard Luck( ('hap-fa ter. Fool Division No. (;9.

rst "''y pic•uretc, ha aicing crape-ladln on t
tis- the walls of the Hiall of Fame, hears

me the legend. 'Sucker No. 3:7;f;19::.'
"My motto is hriefly: 'I would if I

vy, coull; bult I haven't. so I can't.'
s "'Fortun1'e may smile, I.however: up to

ad. the present writing it has given me the a
Let- laugh. I h:\ave hopes.

led "Iirectly I ani in a position \even re-

led motely suggesting opulence. 1 assure f

ad you your l;alance will r,'c'eive my very
prompt attention."- -Montreal Herald. c'

ed, d
a SHOCK TOO MUCH FOR BRUIN.

Hugging Bear Evidently Did Not a
Know the Summer Girl. h

The great performing Russian hear a
had escaped from the captivity under n
which he had chafed for so many
months: b)ll he was finding that liber- C
ty had its drawbacks. For many P
weary hours lie had prowled, but noth- it
ing in the shape of food had he seen. a

Suddenly he gave a growl of delight, T
for, sitting on a stile.he espied a tooth- hi
some little lady. who was evidently tl
awaiting the j'oming of a young man. m

Bruin did not stop to ponder upon sc
his good-fortune; he seized her in a
mighty hug. For a while she said si
nothing; but as he exerted more of his tt
tremendous strength she murmured: m

"I don't think you are quite so Pt
strong as you were. Gerald." ei

Then once more melancholy settled
upon Bruin. He had done his best; la
but the young ladies of this country at
were beyond him. tr

With a roar of despair he retraced of
his steps to the menagerie, and gave th
himself up without a struggle.--Lon- p
don Answers. fo

th
Will Willing, Wind Weak.

Mayor Story. of Atlantic City, was
r condemning those Menhaden fisher- an

men who dredge the Atlantic at points wl
.illegally near the shore for fish that ca

e is only used for fertilizer. At the to
same time the Mayor pointed out the sa

a difficulty of catching and punishing bo
r these fishermen. He said: w

e "On account of the sinful waste of or
r good fish that they cause, we would be sh

only too glad to prosecute these men,
t but the means to detect and identify or

them are not often at hand. We have trer the will but not the power to punish.

We are like the trumpeter in an At-a lantic City band.
i "This man, a native of Germany, I

1 was practicing one night a trumpet fai

Sobligate, but he did not play anything als
t like loud enough. fai

"'Louder, louder,' said the leader. fot
"And the trumpeter redoubled his exi

Sefforts. the

"'Louder, louder.' wh
"And he put on still more steam. ditj
"'Louder, louder, louder!' be
"The trumpeter banged down his pri

trumpet and glared at the leader with get
eyes that started from their sockets. abc

"'It's all ferry vell,' he spluttered, me
'to say "louder, louder," but vare iss weu
de vind?'" bea

laru
Coachman as Collector. pet

It is related of Dean Gilbert Stokes Tw
that once, when influenza had inca- hib:
pacitated his verger as well as the tim
two churchwardens, he consigned the ties
duty of collecting the alms to a neigh- spo
bor's coachman. a n

"Take the what, sir?" queried that two
worthy. fore

"Take the offertory," explained the sud:
Dean. '"'The collection-the money sudt
from the people in the pews." tub

The coachman seemed satisfied and one
even pleased with his new dignity. the
But when the offertory hymn was half to r
through a noisy altercation was heard ful c
in one of the transepts, and the Dean in
at once called the collector to the will
rails. of

"Whatever is the matter?" he in- sepa
quired. this

The coachman, ,red of face and sticl
wrathful of eye, then explained. He a cc
was no half-and-half individual, and chat
when a thing was given him to do he watt
did it, and did it thoroughly. He said: will

"Why, sir, there's two men in the shoy
best seats as won't pay."-London An- spon
swers. alcol

The Gift.
Fate promised me my wish, and I replied:

"Fortune for them who have no higher of tl
thought,, whet

And fame tot those whose souls may so
be bought- SOn

But give me love, and I am satisfied." turn.I spoke, and straight one stood there at
my side, had

A child of sorrow on whose face grief yerIhad wrought
Such misery as nowhere else is taught bad

For man's imogining. And then I cried: some
"Oh liar. fate, beshrew thee for thy

guile! may
Thou sendest me this poor and sorry probi

thing
When it was love that i had asked of enCol

thee?"
The grave-eyed 'sttrange smled--ob ansuch a smile ' t0
One sees but on the mask of su ring.-~.-
And sadly made me answer: "I am he."

-Reginanld Wright Kauffman. In Tom best
Watson's agasaine. CA i
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last. [ r. Vragg invits • tri!utio s of ;y)"
le I new idetas ; that : m, i:d s of thi-, t "Ji, : u •n.lnt

may wish t) ,n s,-it. ;a woI \ t-I h~

ore infolr'atiim ll en suhjitt .t- 1i. u•4 s d. Ad-

dr--ss .• 1 .1. Vi\'lg. \Wauk'e or D•'s

om

tdes FALL PLANTING.
not

At a con:\ention of nnr•tierymen held
not lonhg a~o ithet qlest!,)n as to

1 hitt0 er uf-)! llairs were dt)

(no earl\ i lith fail. hiet i 1. a
alp-

qun's itn hat miorl' nearly (o•nc'rll.

O the groivlr" of tr'ees aind pli)tan: ha
the tltlanlt'r, it is wor:!hy f clt)s', (coii-

sideratiotl o the !art of t he ltt'er.

f That fall planting •,It arlr , 1i:rL '
and shrlib•i is p:"el'ft'ta;, :) < pihing

to planting has lb :. h, e' :;ho feeling

the anonig grouwets wl: o have i tuldied the
varied plhases of antie. L'nfortuna't-

re- ly, planters wNho set out tr'.es, either

Ie fruit or ornanelntal, shrt•ubs or roses,
.in the fall. are atpt to ~1 a! thoemn so

early that the' rower, V ,ati fy the
denmand, is ohlig.-d to ,iii ainu ship
IN. thenm before the\y Ihave tropterly ma-
tured. The reult is a rge peirent.lot age of loss. which, of I year- has

had ! the effect of pratcieally lding
,ar away with fall plan'. nug, a serious

or mishap.
ny Trees and shrubs which have reach-

ed a proper staggo of nI:a'urity are bestny planted in the fal, fror, : :he fact that

h. they are doelintt, ti nearly so, so, far
, as the trunk andl rtop are concerned.

It, The sap is stored in the roots and

h- hence the tree or shr ub planted in
ly the fall will take hold of the soil and

make a strong root growth before the)n severe winter weather sets in.

a When. however, these trees andid shrubs are taken up in the fall before

is they have reached the proper stage of
maturity, that is, thle maturity of the

o past season's growth, they are weak-
ened and unable to stand the winter.
td While the grower and dealer are

; largely to blame for this state of
y affairs, by reason of taking up these

trees and plants contrary to the laws
d of nature. which, in this connection,
,e they thoroughly understand, "the

. planter should bear the most blame
for demanding an early delivery of
the trees and plants.

is A farmer grinds his ax or scythe
r- and starts out to do the work for

:s which some tools have been made. He

It carries along with him a whetstone
e to keep them in good order. The
e same may be said of a memorandum
g book, which may be carried along to

whet the memory and keep it in goodtf order. This is worth a trial and

e should not be ignored.
c, If you find that your horse is lame

y or sick, treat him at once for the
e trouble.

FARMERS AT THE SHOWS.

Every farmer should attend thet fairs and poultry shows, and should

5 also exhibit, as any interest taken in
fairs leads to improvement of the
flocks. Many farmers are afraid to3 exhibit, not knowing how to prepare

the fowls. It may require work for a
while to get the fowls in proper con-
dition, but the pleasure of winning will
be ample compensation, although theI priz? money is also an inducement. To c
I get ready for an exhibition begin

about six weeks ahead with selected
merybers of the flock, and twice a
1 week oil the legs. combs. wattles and

beaks, using a mixture of 'a gill of
lard oil and a teaspoonful of crude
petroleum. This will clean the legs.
Two weeks before the time for ex-
hibiting feed sunflower seed three A
times a week. Wash the combs, wat-
tles, legs and beaks once a week and
sponge the combs and wattles with
a mixture of one part of alcohol to
two parts of water. Two days be-
fore shipping the birds make a soap- h
suds from castile soap, and have the ft
suds strong and lathery. Take the tt
tub and birds into a room heated to hi
one hundred and five degrees, wash q;
the birds thoroughly (do not be afraid st
to rub) and rinse them in another tub- t
ful of clean, warm water. Put the birds fr
in a very warm room, and as they in
will puff up their feathers, on account bi
of the heat, each feather will dry sc
separately and fall into its place. If ot
this is not done the feathers will th
stick together. Now turn them into nr
a cooler room so as to avoid sudde ' ve
changes. Before they start, rub comb, or
wattles and legs with glycerine, which fe
will protect against frost. At the pu
show wipe off the glycerine, and th
sponge the comb and wattles with let
alcohol. frl

thl
The past season has been another bu

of the profitable small fruit seasons th
when almost everything that had rea- un
sonable care has yielded a good re- pu
turn. Some five or six years ago 'we O
had such a succession of drouthy wi
years that it seemed as it it was a it
bad business if undertaken without
some possibility of irrigation. We I
may have such seasons again and fru
probably will, but we have much to by
encourage us in improved, varieties sty
and methods and we are now inclined slo
to think that in good soils the grow- to.
lag of small fruit may be oihe of the of
best branches of fruit industry that thi
can be undertaken in the west. an

ally HARVESTING ONIONS.

inr The onion <'Irep must have intelli-
A'- ,.; gent care at harvest time if they are

ih; nded for winter storage. They
cannot Ito haitled liiie potators and
stil! remain in condition for winter
uise. Onions lmust ble allowed tO ri(pen

clI naturally. in which evenl the bulbs
to will remallin dormant until spring arnd

lttr rotaiin ;heir moisture i.l side the peel
a or skin! Tl'lhey mnitst also be perfectly

en., t:'ted in tile sln l before t hey go into
lil Storage. whiich is l'- t •S(ct red by

Oil' lowilg the ('roll to ',tiluilt a few
days in thin windrows after they are
,tr . D)o riot rle'lllovo the tollps tuntil

ig it, eropl got's to matrle. If they are
thoroughly dry ind cured the tops

he will so protc t the olinions that thie (tan-

g(" of bruising will to largely over-
,rcome: also that of healting, either of

which will ;greatly decrease their
altlne a.. a market prodnet. Sheep

Ssh(iars are a muost valtable implement
'lii, t use when toplping onions. I)on'tra- cut too close to the bulb or it will te

W. injuredl and will "leakl" while in stor-
Sago and thllS calls(' others to become
wet and spoil.

Ms Onions for winter use shotuld I)e
handled and! o;'(:red in rh;r;hel crateschl made of lath which can be piled in

~ lsulch a manner as to secure perfect
at ventilation; however, they will keep

r in fair condition in dry quarters, when

'd. sacked in coarse coffee sacks, such as
nd potato shippers use. that hold two I
in and one-half bushels. Don't pile I

nd onions deeply because the mass will
he be quite sure to heat and decay in a

short time. Splread thinly on a dry Ind floor where the damp night air: can be f

re excluded. I

of c-----------
he While gathering seeds to plant do i

k I not forget the apple and plum. They I
I1. may be grown from seed in great and a

re interesting variety, and by so doing t
of contribute very largely to the work of ase improving the frluits of the North. We a

V wish that we could also encourage the I
n, planting of seeds of roses like the s

Ge en. Jac. and especially the hybrid of g
ie Rugosa roses, which will have the pos- f:of sibility of producing new and beauti- e

ftul forms that are perfectly hardy In ti
the North. b

ie -- S-- is
OZARK APPLES.

e The land of the Ozarks: 0 widely 'tis
e known ci

1 As the regin where lusty red apples are b
grown.in Raising peac'hes-Elbertas-what need we
say more?' t.\ And of strawierries. blackberries, car-

d loads galore: P
In! the fruit line we grow almost every- w

thing.
P.ut of all. 'tis admitted, the apple is ar

King: at
te 'Tis a region abounding in valleys and 1i

hills,
And among them flow numerous rivers

and rills;
To a farmer it oft seems forbidding and 4

rough,
But when planted in orchards 'tis fruit-

ful enough.
e Raise the grain in the valleys, for much
d will they bring.

But to make the hills fruitful an orchard's Sin the thing.

Then, too. on the heights of the Ozark too plateause Corn and wheat and potatoes ahundantly at

grows; Sia We've good water, pure air, climate hard
to excel, es

But our riches in orchards and herryfields as1 dwell;
And what's lovelier than orchards abloom th

in the spring, abSOr in autunn rd tapples the trees bur-
Sdening? be

SBy their apples the Ozarks won national r
fame, on

And in markets of Europe familiar the br
name;f For Its beauty Ben Davis is known the ye
world o'er.

And we've apples wlhose quality pleases i
far more;

Yes. of several apples the praise we may
sing, p'

And we've orchards by miles where the itv
apple is King.

--Selected. mf
- -------------- Ito

TEACHING CALVES. he
-- an

A subscriber has trouble in teaching pa
his young calves to drink. We con. bri
fess that this is not one of the easy to
things to do. especially if we are in a we
hurry and want to accomplish the feat hat
quicklly. A little patience is neces-
sary. Bear in mind all the time that
the young calf is not very different ed
fromn what we were at an early period are
in our history, and we do not know em
but what it may be truthfully said of car
some of use that this continues to be fall
our normal condition. Gently place tha
the calf's nose into the milk, which jus
nmust always be blood heat. Put a
very small amount of milk in the pail
or receptacle In which your calf is
fed, one half inch is sufficient, and I1
push the little bovine's nose down onto to
the bottom of the pail. It will soon aftt
learn that you are performing a thol
friendly act, and will get a taste of sist
the milk and begin to suck, sip and lag.
bunt the bottom of the pall. Add to ingr
the milk and continue the good work the
until the calf gets enough. Do not sud
put in enough to cover the nostrils. The
One or two such lessons and the calf as
will rapidly take care of all the milk not
it should have. seqt

------- will
Not a pound of dried or canned the

fruit should enter the farmer's home first
by way of the grocery counter. Such grea
stuff is good enough for the profes. com
sional man and people who live in addi
town, but the farmer, the "back-bone" hors
of the nattor, should live 'on better pot
things. He should have home-grown anyt
and preserved fruits. the

TREATMENT OFP GOOSEBERRIES
AND CURRANTS.

are The best intl( to plait tl li nhey berries and currants ii n , 1!1, liii

and states is• in the fali. a1:,! T.h earlieriter t he better, after 11, c ; , ,:, Sc[)le :.

pen rli . Both of th.l , frul,;- l' ere a
tlbs deep. rather dlallp -ui! 1, ate a the:

nd and toi be in a partial! -hal i, , .plaeie l ifi possible. If i , at .; p1 -ibhde to
ly slIndt the soil ahmlo th!e ro'-, f',aC

11to it but by 1the placin t Si olles thre
b aild this the lpplilit i,\ i, 'pr ...w elationll of. Il, 11 ill , I

ore ' es with t1h i" lr i' I!; i;[ ll with oil, huot -.nitlll r's %iN , . , •;
are (d, which they will ni ut iT p.,

ops el ill h but su i n I l i(''' nl rne I ~ ait

an- dell in our ceit .s awher,' bt I
'r- diraect srnllihll d fids i 4 way1 l1rivit1
of plants of the E unli.-! <o,•, " ,- rry ari

eir tI e cutant fruit lion ', s: !l l'iSep of prl'viois season. h Il ne, i- I
'nt to [lt'ilmle back n11!o ( of 1I:,' ."oos n

in' every season, to in(il(. -' 1 .roit n. o
hie twiggy natlri. Dulrin \wiln'er or i:
or- very early spring, this I lrul iit: sihoul!

me e d(lone. Suometl ilies thier- m'1- tI,

many shoots in the c,- itfo.r of 'ph
be bushes, and in this cae it isee:

tes to cut suno clear away. It( nie4 otut

in thenli leave an eye i I" wo hehitin,
et l. hi these eyes would Irei,,il ilto0 sho. Gs

ep again, making tile plants -v'en nmore
O It bushy than before. Re-eardinhg sorts.
Q of all tle red currlants tiied lnone hasw pleased me better than the ('Cherry.

ile Red Dutch and Fays. ii white the'ill White Grape does the b-st in our soil

a It would seem that taste for the
ry black cttrranit has to ie acqtired. Biut
te few of thent are planited in our coun-l

try. while in Eurolie. it leads all
others, so much of the 'fruit is useddo in the making of pr'eserves. lin theey line of gooseberries, our natire sorts

id and their improved varieties have still
ag to be our main reliancee. Of the old

of sorts Downing and Houghton are much'e grown. Downing is a green one.hie Houghton red. and both. though rather

ie small, are very productive. Both the

of gooseberry and the curlant are satis-is- factory fruits to grow. What insect
ti- en mies they have are easily con-in trolled. Although fall planting is to

be preferred, the plants do very we!l
set in early spring.

When horses are torn by coming in
contact with barbed wire and there bleeding is profuse, it may. in many
e instances be stanched by folding cot-

ton cloth two or three times and
pressing the same against the
wound. Where the part can be bound

is around tightly with strips of the same
and kept in place, the pressure Will.

d unless in very bad cases, result in
stopping the flow of blood.

d WHICH IS THE BEST ALL-ROUND
-.FOWL?

i e are often asked which we con-
, sider the best general purpose fowl.

I can say to the person that wants
k to keep one variety that the Barred
y and White Rocks and the White and

d Silver Laced Wyandottes are in my
estimation ahead of all other varieties

s as general purpose fowls. Of coursen there are many other breeds, but the

above named varieties are hard to
beat, especially when they have beenSbred in line for laying by selecting

only known good layers each year andC breeding these "in line" year after

Syear we can be sure at least of har-
Sing a strain of persistent layers.

A general purpose fowl must have a
plump carcass when dressed; a qual-eity and quantity of meat that will

meet the demands of the market, and
to be profitable they must be of a
heavy laying strain, quick to mature
and easy to raise. You should pal
particular attention to selecting and
breeding for the qualities necessary
to produce the most prolific layers, as
well as those noted for their vigor,
hardiness andi standard markings.

A rieadler asks: Can pitnes be plaft"
ed in the fall? They cannot. There
are none of the coniferous trees which
embrace the pine, spruce, etc., that
can be planted with success in the
fall. Experience has demonstrated
that spring is the best timie for this,
just as the growth starts.

CARE OF MARE AND FOAL

It is quite common for the farm~er
to turn his work horses to pasture
after the harvest is over, with the
thought that the work horse can suik
sist on grass alone if he is not work"
Ing. This will do fairly well for Std
ings or mares without colts, prOVld
the pasture is good, but for 385
suckling colts it is a very bad policY"
The mare should have her oats
as she did' when working. If she dol
not she will run down In flesh and ecc
sequently in the flow of milk. 1'
will be detrimental to the growth 4
the colt. The way a colt Is fed i
first year of its life determines I8 a
great degree his future value. - I
computed that in a general way,
additional 10 pounds added to a
horse's weight after he passes 1,
potinds adds $25 to his value. i
anything that has a tendency to
the colt should be avoided.


